November 2005 Press Release
Aktion RC is proud to present the release of the all-new x3 Series 540 Micro Conversion Kits.
That's right folks, we brought back the famous 540 Micro, the kit that helped put us on the map,
and this time it's better than ever. All carbon-graphite chassis, aluminum standoffs, mil-grade
screws and the ability to mount just about any 540 motor you want. But we didn't develop just
one new 540 kit, nor did we develop two 540 kits, but we went all out and designed, tested and
produced THREE brand new kits that all take on 540 power for your Micro RS4. Will you be
ready for what these kits can dish out? All the power, all the speed, all the fun - times three.
First in the line-up we have the LITHIUM-POLYMER 540i Conversion Kit, specially designed
for use with over 25 lithium-polymer battery packs, works with ANY motor from stock 180's
to 27-turn 540 motors and represents the latest and greatest in battery technology. The total
running weight of this kit is only 518 grams (and that's with everything installed) and makes for
some seriously high power-to-weight ratios. Custom multiple-position battery braces and 2mm
through-belt-spacer allow easy installation and removal of a wide variety of lithium-polymer
packs available on the market today in both 2S and 3S versions. And to make things easy for
you, we've created a complete list of compatible packs with all their specs including
downloadable templates of maximum battery pack dimensions so you can see if the pack you
already have fits the kit. This kit is extreme and this kit is fast. Recommended for all you
advanced RC'ers who just live to be on the cutting edge.
Second in the line-up we have the 4-CELL SUB-C 540r Conversion Kit, specially designed for
use with 4 standard Sub-C cells such as the GP3300’s, GP3700’s, IB3800’s or any other similar
cell. This kit is the second lightest kit in the x3 series and has many advantages - one of them
being NO TURN LIMIT. This is the only kit we offer that we can truly say go ahead and install
any motor you want, any turn, any wind, any timing. There is no limit to what this kit can do or
how fast this kit can go. By incorporating standard Sub-C cells, this kit is quick and easy to get
running using your existing RC gear, offers some of the best run times available, and is capable
of reaching speeds that are truly unheard of for RC cars of this size on only 4.8V.
And last, but surely not least, we have the GEN2 MICRO HYBRID 540s Conversion Kit. This
is truly a Second Generation Micro Hybrid taking on all the original characteristics of the original
Micro Hybrid but with many improvements such as beefier battery braces, shorter rear deck,
wider upper deck and a rotated 540 motor plate, which aligns the endbell of the motor better with
the left wheel so there is less modifications for you to do. However the main design
improvement, which is actually incorporated into every x3 Series Conversion Kit, is the
replaceable and interchangeable rear tuning pods inspired directly by the SLEEPER RS480
Conversion Kit. Easily dial in just the right amount of traction and body roll to suit your needs
via three G10 rear pods in which each one is cut differently to offer low, medium, or lots of
traction. This kit uses the same 4/5SC’s as the original kit in the same configuration, so for all
you current Aktion RC 540 owners, your existing packs will fit the new kit perfectly. All of the
x3 Series Conversion Kits contain many of the same great features including many common parts
and are all cut from M2.0 carbon-graphite by one of the biggest names in the RC industry. A
revolution truly is about to take place.
Stop by our web site at www.aktionrc.com for more details.
Thank you for your continued support. We appreciate it greatly!
Dan & Chris
Aktion RC
www.aktionrc.com
Don’t forget to sign up on our new forum at www.aktionrc.com/forums

